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Press Release da IFALPA
para este Cidadão e Vocês Cidadanias

No contexto da segurança de voo enquanto interesse público, a
IFALPA publicou press release (a seguir transcrito em atenção aquele interesse)
semelhante ao já publicado pela ABRAPAC sobre o acidente com o voo que vitimou
EDUARDO CAMPOS – entre outras pessoas - agora referente ao recente e trágico
acidente com o voo da Germanwings:
“15PRL13 26 March 2015

Germanwings 4U9525 accident investigation: IFALPA strongly
condemns leaking of CVR data
MONTREAL, Canada – The International Federation of Air Line Pilots’ Associations

(IFALPA) de-plores and condemns yesterday's leaking of certain elements of the Cockpit
Voice Recorder (CVR) of the Germanwings flight 4U9525.
Not only do these leaks contravene the internationally agreed principles of accident
investigation confidentiality set out in ICAO Annex 13, they are also a breach of trust to all
those involved in the investigation and to the families of the victims. Furthermore, leaks of
this nature greatly harm flight safety since they invite ill-informed speculation from the
media and the general public and discour-age co-operation with investigators in future
accidents.
IFALPA once again stresses that the sole purpose of a CVR is to aid investigators in

determining the factors leading to an accident and not to apportion blame or be used outside
of its safety con-text. CVR details should only be publicly released following a thorough
and complete investigation of the events that occurred, and not prematurely during the
course of the field portion of the acci-dent investigation, underway for less than 48 hours.
Leaking premature, unanalyzed, and partial CVR recordings, which lack the context of the
entire body of factual investigative data, severely interferes with the investigative process,
and can only lead to early conclusions on what exactly occurred during the time leading up
to the accident. Any other use of CVR data is not only invalid, but is an unacceptable
invasion of privacy best described as a search for sensationalism and voyeurism of the
worst kind.
It is vital for the investigating body to ensure all information under their control is properly
handled until the completion of the investigation.
In this early stage of the investigation, many critical questions remain to be answered, and
IFALPA stresses the need for an objective accident investigation process through the
collection of all the facts needed to draw an accurate analysis of events. Once again,
IFALPA’s resources are at the dis-posal of the Accident Investigation Agencies to achieve
these aims.
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---- fim da transcrição
Como Advogado e Piloto associado ABRAPAC assino embaixo, pois há
muitas informações a coletar e analisar antes de concluir algo (p. ex. síndrome
aerotóxica, entre muitos outros possíveis fatores contribuintes).
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